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INTRODUCTION
The surface wind field is one of the most important surface boundary forcings for hydrodynamic models. Quality and accuracy of the wind field could affect the performance of models, which predicts water-level fluctuations. The most accurate wind data comes from direct observations using buoy and meteorology stations; however, these kinds of measurement are sparse in marine environments. Hence, the use of numerical weather predictions and/or remote sensing observations is inevitable. Several gridded global wind field, satellite observations, and blended products with different spatial and temporal resolution exist. For any hydrodynamic application, such as storm-surge prediction, one should test the availability and accuracy in the study area to check whether the application could successfully resolve the orography, dominant wind direction, and air-pressure gradients of the region. Ruti et al. (2008) made a comparison between analysed wind products, such as European Center of Middle-Range Weather Forecasting (ECMWF) and National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP), and wind vectors obtained from QuikSCAT as well as direct buoy-mounted anemometers measurements. In this study, the intercomparison over the period 2000-05 over the Mediterranean Sea demonstrated that the spatial resolution of the datasets represents one of the main relevant sources of errors in the analysed wind fields. Furthermore, it is confirmed that blending QuikSCAT wind data and reanalysis products could largely improve the accuracy of the wind field. Also, Ruti et al. (2008) claimed that QuikSCAT dataset has low accuracy in winds having less than 5 m s
À1
, which is a wellknown problem of scatterometers sensors. Agarwal et al. (2007) studied the relative performance of the QuikSCAT and NCEP/ National Center for Atmospheric Research reanalysis wind field through simulation by an ocean general circulation model in the tropical Indian Ocean. They showed that the sea-level anomaly simulated by QuikSCAT has less root mean square error (RMSE) and higher correlation with Topex/Poseidon sealevel anomaly observations than the results obtained from NCEP wind field. Weller and Anderson (1996) compared buoyand ECMWF-analysed wind fields and showed that the latter underestimates the wind speed in the tropical Pacific Ocean. In another study, however, Weller et al. (1998) showed that ECMWF provides realistic winds when compared to the in-situ time series measured near the coasts of the Oman Sea. Another investigation conducted by Pinardi et al. (2003) showed that ECMWF analysis underestimates strong winds and overestimates low winds less than 4 m s
. This project was conducted in the framework of the Mediterranean Forecasting System Toward Environmental Prediction. Pensieri, Bozzano, and Schiano (2010) report about a comparison between QuikSCAT and buoy wind data in another region of the Mediterranean Sea. The study confirms that QuikSCAT wind vectors satisfy the accuracy requirements for high speed winds but underestimates low winds. In addition, as the data are sometimes taken under rainy conditions, the measured wind speeds of less than 3 m s À1 are not reliable.
Hence, a reference true wind over the sea should be used for the simulations. In the most recent work, Carvalho et al. (2013) compared Cross-Calibrated Multi-Platform (CCMP), QuikS-CAT, and buoy wind along the Iberian Peninsula coast and proved that CCMP yields the best results for wind speed and direction variability. They advised CCMP wind field for offshore wind energy and numerical applications. One of the pioneering research projects addressing the Persian Gulf storm surge dates back to 1989 when El-Sabh and Murty (1989) investigated the effect of extratropical cyclones on the water-level fluctuation of the region. They believed that strong northern winds coupled with topography and tidal effects could raise water-level deviations of several meters, such as the storm surges observed in January 1973, which showed negative surges between 0.5 and 1.0 m through the gulf. The extreme water level of the Persian Gulf is studied by Sproson (2008) in the framework of Persian Gulf and Oman Sea (PERGOS) project. He estimated the total extreme water level induced by surge and wave height using some statistical methods that consider the lag between peak wave and surge events. The input wind data were compiled from 103 historical storms occurring between 1961 and 2002. The most recent study by Afshar-Kaveh et al. (2016) shows that the maximum surge elevations in the middle of northern shorelines of the gulf are up to 0.5 m.
The purpose of this study was to select the most accurate wind field that can be used in hydrodynamic modeling of the Persian Gulf. Unfortunately, the wind measurements in this area are limited to mostly coastal stations. Therefore, four different wind products, including QuikSCAT, ECMWF, Global Forecast System (GFS), and CCMP, were used as the forcing of the Finite Volume Community Ocean Model (FVCOM) numerical model. In these simulations, the water-level fluctuations induced by tide and storm surge under the mentioned wind fields are compared with observed water levels through the Persian Gulf. The relative performance of each model was estimated by some statistical parameters to introduce the most accurate wind field. The numerical model, FVCOM, was successfully employed to simulate coastal flooding by other researchers, i.e. Beardsley, Chen, and Xu (2013) .
METHODS
This section comprises detailed descriptions of study area, data sources used in this research, and a general description on the methodology. Also the basic equations of the numerical model and the simulation set up parameters will be presented.
Study Area
The Persian Gulf is located in western Asia between Iran (Persia) and the Arabian Peninsula. This inland sea of some 251,000 km 2 is connected to the Gulf of Oman in the east by the Strait of Hormuz. The length of the Persian Gulf is about 990 km, and its width ranges from 56 km in the Strait of Hormuz and about 370 km in the middle parts. Maximum depth in the gulf is 90 m, except in the Straits of Hormuz where depths in excess of 100 m are found (Pous, Carton, and Lazure, 2004) . The gulf is mainly influenced by extratropical weather systems, whereas the region east of the Strait of Hormuz is affected by tropical cyclones. The dominant wind regime in the gulf is shamal wind, a NW wind that occurs mostly in winter (November to March) and summer (June to August). The onset and the strength of the shamal wind vary depending on the dynamic interaction of upper air streams and distribution of lower troposphere pressure zones. The wind speeds can reach up to 20 m s
À1
, and this can easily generate surface waves as high as 3.0 to 4.0 m in the Persian Gulf and up to 1 m positive and negative storm surge (El-Sabh and Murty, 1989) . Similar to tropical cyclones, extratropical storms cause an offshore rise and fall of water level; however, unlike most tropical cyclone storm surges, extratropical storms can cause higher water levels across a large area for longer periods of time, depending on the system. Because of the presence of shallow areas in the Persian Gulf, when negative water levels are severe enough, ships that are berthed in harbours or those that are passing through fairway canals may beach on the coast. Examples of these shallow areas are seen in the Khur-e Musa estuary in the NE part of the gulf and the Bushehr ship navigation canal in the northern section.
Data Sources
The required data can be divided into three categories: bathymetry information, water-level records, and wind fields. Accurate bathymetric data is a necessary component of any hydrodynamic model. To provide the Persian Gulf bathymetry information, an ETOPO1 dataset with 1-minute spatial resolution (Amante and Eakins, 2009 ) was used, as well as some precise marine charts published by the National Cartography Center of Iran (NCCI). In addition, local hydrographic surveys of domestic ports were gathered and placed into the model. The generated bathymetry map is shown on Figure 1 . Water-level records near some major coastal infrastructures were acquired from NCCI. This information pertains to ImamHasan, Kangan, and Bushehr Ports (Figure 1 ) and has been recently publicly available. The distribution of tide-gauge locations is placed so that they cover the northern shorelines of the Persian Gulf; therefore, the findings of this paper should be further validated in the southern parts of the gulf by other researchers. The tidal constituents of many locations around the Persian Gulf is reported by others (Pous, Carton, and Lazure, 2012) , but it is needed to have raw tide-gauge records, which include both meteorological and astronomical waterlevel variations. Also, some other water-level observations are reported in the NW part of the Persian Gulf (Rakha, Al-Salem, and Neelamani, 2007) , but no information about the data is publicly available. Many regions in the world exist in which data are inadequate for storm-surge modeling and where researchers would employ the few accessible datasets (Lewis et al., 2013) . Semidiurnal tide is dominant in these regions. Temporal resolution of these mechanical tide-gauge records was 30 minutes. The locations of the water-level stations were selected in a way to have uniform spatial distribution along the northern coast of the Persian Gulf.
The last used dataset was the wind field. According to the methodology of this study, which will be described in the next section, four different datasets were used: a satellite QuikS-CAT wind product, an ECMWF ERA-Interim global weather model, GFS, and a CCMP combined satellite wind product.
The QuikSCAT satellite was launched into space in 1999 to record world ocean 10-m sea-surface wind vectors. Spatial and temporal coverage of this dataset is 0.258 and 12 hours, respectively. Gridded QuikSCAT level 3 data, which are prepared for academic and engineering researches, are obtained from the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) National Aeronautics and Space Administration ( These remote-sensing datasets are merged by an advanced variational data assimilation method. In this method, a first guess of wind field should be introduced into the model, which is an ECMWF operational wind field. The spatial and temporal resolutions of data are 0.258 and 6 hours, respectively, and cover a span of 25 years . These data are reported at 10 m height from sea level.
The GFS is a weather forecast model produced by the NCEP, but this dataset also contains analysis fields for some variables, such as wind-speed components, in different heights. The GFS model is a coupled model, comprising four separate models (an atmosphere model, an ocean model, a land/soil model, and a sea-ice model) that work together to provide an accurate picture of weather conditions. The entire globe is covered by the GFS at a base horizontal resolution of 0.58. These analyses are available every 6 hours from 2004 to the present day.
Methodology
The goal of this study is to identify and introduce the most suitable wind field for simulation of storm surges in the Persian Gulf. The storm surge in combination with tide could have a disastrous effect on coastal areas.
Previous researches on the wave and storm-surge modeling of the Persian Gulf employed either a uniform wind over the entire domain (Kamranzad, Etemad-Shahidi, and Kazeminezhad, 2011; Pous, Carton, and Lazure, 2012) or a nonuniform coarse wind field of ECMWF on the gulf (Kamranzad, EtemadShahidi, and Chegini, 2013; Moeini, Etemad-Shahidi, and Chegini, 2010; Rakha, Al-Salem, and Neelamani, 2007) . As the mentioned studies have employed numerical weather model wind products as the surface forcing of hydrodynamic models, satellite-observed winds will also be employed in this paper to introduce the most precise wind-field product for the simulation of surge fluctuation in the region.
As mentioned previously, four wind products are used in this study: QuikSCAT, ECMWF, GFS, and CCMP. Satellite cannot usually capture wind components near the land-sea interface precisely. This is not seen in global numerical weather models, i.e. ECMWF and GFS, which provide wind data on both land and world oceans; however, observation records are always more accurate than model prediction values. Also, the numerical operators systematically oversmooth wind values (Chèruy et al., 2004) so that weather models will always filter out scale phenomena smaller than a certain scale-and such a scale is often much larger than the grid size. The present trend toward finer grids and shorter computational time steps as well as the general improvement in the technology are certainly leading to increasing overall accuracy (Reale et al., 2014) . In recent years, by increasing the number of launched satellites, some organizations such as NASA combined the observations of different satellites to overcome lags in data acquisition of each of single missions. The lags are attributable to reasons such as cloud coverage of sky, the effect of rain, a long time interval between consecutive satellites passes, a long distance between paths of satellites, etc. Moreover, some model prediction results are employed to cover lags in the observations. The CCMP product is generated in this way but is not yet evaluated for the Persian Gulf region. If the likely preference of a wind dataset is proven for the Persian Gulf, future studies could be implemented using the selected wind field.
In this study, an appropriate numerical model that is capable of modeling tide and storm surge was selected. To simulate the mentioned phenomenon, boundary conditions of the model and water-surface forcing thorough the domain should be introduced. For the latter, the wind-field components and mean sealevel pressure from different datasets must be selected. The boundary condition in the narrowest region of the domain, i.e. the Strait of Hormuz, was given as the time series of waterlevel fluctuation, which will be described later. Then the numerical model was set up to be verified by means of tidegauge measurements.
Numerical Model
The FVCOM is an unstructured-grid, finite-volume, freesurface, three-dimensional primitive-equation coastal ocean circulation model. This model uses momentum, continuity, temperature, salinity, and density equations and is closed physically and mathematically using turbulence closure submodels. The horizontal grid comprises unstructured triangular cells, and the irregular bottom is presented using generalized terrain-following coordinates (Chen, Beardsley, and Cowles, 2006) . The governing equations use the following momentum and continuity equations and three other formulations for temperature, salinity, and density:
where x, y, and z are the east, north, and vertical axes in the Cartesian coordinate system; u, v, and w are the main axis velocity components; q is the water density; P is pressure; f is the Coriolis parameter; g is the gravitational acceleration; F u and F v represent the horizontal momentum terms; and K m is the vertical eddy viscosity coefficient. As the aforementioned equations are not mathematically closed, the Smagorinsky eddy parameterization method was employed to determine the horizontal diffusion for momentum, and the Mellor and Yamada level 2.5 (MY-2.5) turbulent closure model was employed for vertical direction. Also, the surface and bottom boundary conditions for u, v, and w are described by Equations 5 and 6,
where (s sx , s sy ) and (s bx , s by ) are the x and y components of surface wind and bottom stresses, f is the height of the free surface, H is the bottom depth, E and P are evaporation and precipitation rates, respectively, Q b is the groundwater volume flux at the bottom, and X is the area of the groundwater source.
Model Setup
Because of the topographic complexity of the Persian Gulf, an unstructured mesh was selected to conduct numerical simulations. The unstructured grid for the Persian Gulf comprises 16,806 elements and 9379 nodes (Figure 2 ). This grid represents finer elements near the coastline and around islands that are approximately 500 m long. In this study, the FVCOM numerical model was used in the three-dimensional spherical mode having five vertical sigma layers. The simulation time step was selected as 12.5 seconds, and the entire simulation period was from 1 December 2008 to 31 January 2009 to include at least two neap and spring tides. The Coriolis force was considered in the model runs. The model computes the wind stresses from the input wind-velocity components. Also, the time series of mean sea-level pressure is introduced to the model in each node of the domain. The open-boundary condition at Hormuz Strait was obtained from a TPXO 7.1 ocean tide model. In recent years, scientists used different assimilated ocean tide models such as NAO, FES, TPXO, etc., to introduce tidal fluctuations to their hydrodynamic simulations. These models solve the hydrodynamic equations all over the oceans and then combine the results with both altimetry satellite water-level observations and tide-gauge records using data assimilation methods. The TPXO 7.1 is one of the most recent versions of a global tide solution, developed by Egbert, Bennett, and Foreman (1994) and Egbert and Erofeeva (2002) using the inverse scheme OTIS (Oregon State University Tidal Inversion Software) to assimilate observation data to the hydrodynamic equations using the representer approach. The tide is provided as amplitudes of earth relative sea-surface elevation for eight primary harmonic constituents, M2, S2, N2, K2, K1, O1, P1, and Q1, and two long periods, Mf and Mm, on a 0.258 by 0.258 full global grid. In the previous hydrodynamic models of the Persian Gulf (Kampf and Sadrinasab, 2005) , predicted tidal elevation of one point at Hormuz Strait has been employed as the open boundary condition. In that method, surface elevation was assumed to be varying in time, constant along the boundary, so that the amplitude and phase differences of surface elevation between the north and south of the strait were ignored, which is not realistic. In this study, the mentioned method is replaced by using varying time and along boundary surface elevation by applying different tide amplitudes and phases along the strait, which are obtained from the TPXO7.1 package of harmonic constituents. It should be mentioned that the time series of water-level fluctuation should be introduced to each boundary node and that they have generated using the corresponding harmonic constituents.
To evaluate the performance of using both boundary condition types, a sensitivity analysis was conducted over a two-week period, which includes both neap and spring tides. One of these simulations was forced by mean sea-level pressure and 10-m wind components over the gulf and constant tidal constituents along the Hormuz Strait open boundary, which were provided by NCCI. The other simulation was performed with the same pressure and wind forcing but with TPXO tidal constituents that vary along the open boundary. The former boundary condition comprises four main tidal constituents (M2, S2, K1, and O1); the latter comprises 10 tidal constituents (M2, S2, N2, K2, K1, O1, P1, Q1, Mf, and Mm). The water-level results showed that the TPXO-forced model performs better compared with the NCCI-forced model. The correlation coefficient of the latter in the Kangan station was 0.81, which was less than the parameter for the former, 0.91. Also, in Bushehr station, the NCCI-forced model had a correlation coefficient of 0.84 compared with that of the TPXO-forced model (0.90). The better performance of the TPXO-forced model could be also concluded from the water-level bias parameter at Buhshehr station, which is 0.27 m for the TPXO-forced model compared with 0.32 m for the NCCI-forced model.
RESULTS
After conducting a sensitivity analysis of the physical and computational parameters of the model, it was found that the hydrodynamic condition of the region depends highly on the bottom roughness parameter. Therefore, the model was calibrated by tuning this parameter, and a value of 0.001 m was selected. By simulation of the water-level fluctuation in the whole domain during 2 months, the results were extracted in three locations in which tide observation data were available: Bushehr, Imam Hasan, and Kangan. The time series of water levels under different wind fields are presented in To have a quantitative comparison, the following error measures were calculated: RMSE, bias, correlation coefficient, and model skill, as described here, 
in which N represents the number of data, X p and X m are predicted and observed water levels, andX m andX p are the mean value of observations and model results, respectively. The modeled time series of the water level shows more or less the same trend following the measured one. The modeling results showed that the skill factors of the Kangan water level using CCMP, ECMWF, GFS, and QuikSCAT forcings are 0.917, 0.914, 0.918, and 0.915, respectively. Also, the correlation coefficients of Kangan water levels for the mentioned wind forcings are 0.925, 0.921, 0.926, and 0.921, respectively. It is worth mentioning that the statistical parameters are calculated for overall water level, which is the sum of tide and storm surge. Because of the geographical location of the Persian Gulf and the wind regime of this region, the amplitude of the tide is much higher than storm-surge fluctuations. Thus, the comparison between the total simulated water level and the tide-gauge observation will not show the accuracy of the model in surgefluctuation modeling. Also, it seems that the tide is not perfectly simulated at all stations. Hence, to overcome these problems, a harmonic analysis was applied to the simulated water levels, and the residual water levels, attributable to storm surge, were separated. In this way, the model approximations in the tide simulations have been greatly reduced, and the residual fluctuations (surge) will be studied. This method was also applied on tide-gauge records. Then statistical parameters were calculated for the time series of storm-surge fluctuations. The mentioned error measures were listed in Table 1 . The results of harmonic analysis on Kangan station tide-gauge records and the detided sea level (surge fluctuations) are illustrated in Figure 6 .
According to Table 1 , the accuracy metrics in the Kangan station show that the skill of the model forced by the GFS wind field is higher than others, which has a greater difference compared with conditions in which both tide and storm-surge water levels were analysed statistically. This is the same in Bushehr and Imam-Hasan stations. In the latter station, the model skills of GFS, CCMP, ECMWF, and QuikSCAT forced models are 0.951, 0.947, 0.929, and 0.904, respectively. Also, the best RMSE is obtained for the GFS-forced model with a value of 0.096 m, and the worst one is obtained for the QuikSCAT-forced model with 0.124 m.
Furthermore, the Q-Q plots of the modeled water results under different wind conditions are shown in Figures 7-10 . These plots are depicted for the Bushehr tide-gauge location. In these plots, the perfect line is shown by a dashed line, and the best fitted line is shown by a solid line.
In the aforementioned hydrodynamic simulations, the surface elevation boundary condition is nearly the same, with the only difference being surface wind conditions over the Persian Gulf. Therefore, the accuracy of the wind fields is studied separately in this section. The methodology compares wind speeds of the mentioned wind field with wind speed observations in coastal areas of the Persian Gulf. There are five meteorology stations' records available in the Persian Gulf, which have simultaneous data within the period of numerical modeling of this study. These stations have 3-hourly wind speed and direction data and have good spatial Figure 6 . Separation of tide and surge levels (thick dotted line) from total measured water level (thin line) at the Kangan station tide gauge. Note that the amplitude of tide is higher than surge fluctuations. distribution over the Persian Gulf, which is shown in Figure  11 . As shown, most stations are located on the northern coasts of the Persian Gulf where the tide-surge records were studied previously. All of these stations are located in coastal cities that are not far from the shoreline. To achieve the comparison with the satellite or model estimates, the meteorology stationderived winds must be converted to the equivalent neutral wind speed at a height of 10 m above sea level for comparisons with satellite observations or to the actual 10 m wind speed for comparisons with the model estimate. The following equation is applied to the raw meteorology station wind-speed data,
where U 10 is 10-m wind speed and U z is the wind speed at height z above ground.
The wind speeds at the location of meteorology stations are extracted from each of four wind fields introduced in this study, including CCMP, ECMWF, QuikSCAT, and GFS. They are then compared with observed wind speeds at the meteorology stations. The averages of statistical parameters for all of these five stations are tabulated in Table 2 .
The statistical parameters for the wind-speed comparison show that the GFS wind field has a better similarity to the observations in almost all stations. The average of model skills of the GFS wind field in these stations is 75.5%, which is 3% more than the CCMP wind field. Also, the average of the mean square error and correlation coefficient for all stations shows the same trend, which is the obvious preference of the GFS 
DISCUSSION
The objective of this study was to evaluate the impact of wind obtained from four different sources (QuikSCAT, ECMWF, GFS, and CCMP) on the water-level fluctuation of the Persian Gulf. The results of the FVCOM hydrodynamic model forced by the mentioned wind products were extracted in observation points. The hydrodynamic simulation results show that the model underestimates positive storm tides (total water level: tide plus surge) and overestimates negative storm tides. In these model runs, the surface-elevation boundary condition was obtained from the TPXO dataset. This dataset is one of the best available global tide models, but it seems that the major source of uncertainty for tide prediction in the Persian Gulf is the application of this approximate open-boundary condition. The model results show that the TPXO-extracted tidal constituents at the model boundary location generate a tidal range that is lower than what happens in reality. The TPXO dataset has employed just one tide-gauge record in the Persian Gulf, Juaymah in the southern coasts, to validate the accuracy of the model. Therefore, this dataset needs to be assimilated and validated with more stations to have less uncertainty in this region. Some researchers (Lewis et al., 2015) have proposed application of other global tide models, such as FES2012 instead of TPXO, that should be checked for the study region in future studies.
According to the results, it seems that the numerical model has a better response to the surface wind forcing compared to the forcing of tide. The statistical parameters of surge predictions show a RMSE error in the order of 10-15% of maximum observed surge amplitude, and this is similar to the direct comparisons of wind data. Hence, it seems that the numerical model could simulate surge fluctuations to the same degree of accuracy as that of the input wind data.
The results, however, show that the difference between the models' output and observations is lower for GFS wind-forcing runs compared with other wind-data sources. This could be concluded from the slope of the regression line, which is closer to one for GFS compared with CCMP, QuikSCAT, and ECMWF. The slope as the ratio of standard deviation of the GFS-forced model and observations is 0.63. This parameter is 0.60, 0.53, and 0.39 for the CCMP, ECMWF, and QuikSCAT forced models, respectively. Therefore, it could be concluded that the GFS-forced hydrodynamic model improves water-level predictions in comparison with other wind models.
As the CCMP wind field is a more recent assimilated product compared with the GFS wind field, the slight preference of the latter should be investigated. The use of CCMP-blended products minimizes the observation and modeling errors, offering wind-field data with world-wide coverage and with high spatial and temporal resolution; however, these data need a validation effort in this region to characterize the overall accuracy and precision of the satellite-derived datasets. Another issue regarding the CCMP wind-field product is its background first-guess field. This dataset uses background fields of the ECMWF ERA-40 Reanalysis and ECMWF Operational Analysis and assimilates into background field measurements of ocean wind data and also data retrieved from several satellites. As the spatial resolution of the employed background fields is coarser than 18, it could be considered as a source of lower accuracy of the CCMP product as compared to the GFS wind field.
The GFS atmospheric model consists of a sigma pressure hybrid coordinate system in the vertical direction with 64 layers, and the ECMWF model has 60 vertical layers. As the observation records of both atmospheric models are somehow the same, it seems that the assimilation scheme of GFS works better in the Persian Gulf compared to the ECMWF ERA Interim model. The better spatial resolution of the GFS datasets is also supposed to be one of the main relevant sources of better performance as compared with the ECMWF product.
According to Figures 12 and 13 , a lack of accuracy of the QuikSCAT wind field is obvious in all meteorology stations. This would be because the QuikSCAT satellite has missed data in the coastal regions and data that was taken under rain conditions. The scatterometer on the QuikSCAT mission uses the intensity of signals that are returned from the windroughened surface to estimate wind speed and direction; however, the rain condition could introduce errors into the process of estimating surface winds. It influences the backscattered signal by attenuation, rain-volume backscatter, and changes in sea-surface roughness (Weissman, Bourassa, and Tongue, 2002) . As stated in Table 2 , the RMSE parameter of all wind datasets except QuikSCAT is somehow the same. It was previously mentioned that the dominant wind regime in the region is the shamal wind. Figure 14 shows the general pattern of all wind fields on 18 December 2008 when the shamal wind blows over the gulf. It could be seen that the QuikSCAT wind field suffers from lack of data in the coastal regions and some parts of the offshore area, but all other datasets have the same general pattern both in wind speed and wind direction. Looking at the middle of the northern coasts of the Persian Gulf, the counter clockwise rotation of wind is better represented by the GFS wind-field product compared with ECMWF and CCMP products. It seems that the GFS dataset considers the orography of the region surrounding the Persian Gulf much better than ECMWF. Also, the number of near-surface vertical layers of the GFS model are more than the ECMWF model. Comparing the wind direction of different wind-field products and the meteorology station observations, it was concluded that the model skill and correlation coefficient of the GFS product is higher than the other datasets. The wind direction's model skills at the Lavan station are 0.68, 0.65, and 0.58 for GFS, CCMP, and ECMWF wind-field products, respectively. The mentioned statistical parameter is calculated at wind speeds greater than 3 m/s. The better performance of the GFS dataset is also seen in other meteorology stations. Therefore, in spite of the fact that the wind speeds at most of the studied meteorology stations are similar, the wind-direction parameter is better simulated by the GFS model as compared with other datasets. According to these results, the GFS wind field demonstrated the best performance in the regions examined, while the results are becoming increasingly weaker considering the CCMP, ECMWF, and QuikSCAT datasets.
Finally, by the analysis on the wind-field data and the results of hydrodynamic models, the GFS wind field can be suggested as the best wind field for further hydrodynamic and wave modeling of the Persian Gulf. This is because it can produce higher quality storm-surge water levels in the northern coastlines of the gulf. It should be emphasized that even a minor positive storm surge, less than 1 m, could result in vast inundation of the flat coastal areas around the study domain, especially in the S and NW parts of the Persian Gulf.
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, the hydrodynamic model results of sea-level fluctuation were compared with observed water levels obtained from tide gauges in three locations. The results show that the GFS wind product could be a better forcing for simulation of the storm surge in the Persian Gulf. As an example, the model skill of the predicted surge levels at the Imam Hasan station were 0.904, 0.929, 0.847, and 0.951 for QuikSCAT, ECMWF, CCMP, and GFS, respectively. The lack of accuracy of QuikSCAT and other satellite missions could be attributable to the rain condition, orography effect, etc. The ECMWF ERA-Interim, which is the result of a numerical model, also suffers from lack of accuracy in comparison with GFS wind-field results. Cavaleri and Bertotti (2004) , Caires et al. (2002), and Brenner, Gertman, and Murashkovsky (2007) showed the underestimation of the ECMWF wind fields. The CCMP is a new wind-field product that has combined satellite measured records and background first-guess values of the ECMWF wind-field product. In spite of the fact that CCMP is a more recent wind field than GFS, in this study it is shown that GFS could better match with wind observations in the selected meteorology stations around the Persian Gulf. The authors also suggest using the GFS wind product as the first-guess values of the CCMP product rather than using the ECMWF wind field, or at least using a finer resolution ECMWF ERA Interim product.
Even though the study has been mainly validated in some tide-gauge sites in the northern border of the Persian Gulf and only a few meteorology stations, the results could be considered for general applicability in the basin.
Overall, the GFS showed its capability to partially mitigate some of QuikSCAT's known problems and those of the ECMWF and CCMP dataset. These features can introduce GFS as an interesting ocean wind dataset for simulation of storm surge and wave predictions in the Persian Gulf.
